
A Grade
PAOC  6.5  9.7  11.11  15.17  107

Payneham NU 2.1 5.4  11.5  15.11  101

Best Players: James R Thomas, Will Hugo, Adam 
Perryman, Paul Rogan, Jarrad Byrne.

Goal Kickers: James R Thomas 7, Seb Moroney 3, 
Ryan Byrne 1, Tim Nicholls 1, Will Hugo 1, James 
Prest 1, Tom Payne 1.

Match Report: Lots of upsets in Division 2 on the 
weekend  -   a good result for us being able to get a 
mini break on quite a few teams after 5 rounds. In 
the end we were lucky to not be one of those upset 
results!

Our first quarter was some of the best footy we 
have played - we were structured right, moved the 
ball quickly, switched play and most importantly 
stayed within the boundaries we spoke about pre 
game. This meant we attacked the goal square and 
put the defence under severe pressure and with JR 
continuing his excellent form we had them ready 
to concede. Unfortunately, we kept them in the 
contest by missing 3 set shots and 1 goals square 
crumb and instead of being 7 goals up at ¼ time we 
had left the door open for a comeback.

Injuries in the 2nd quarter to wingman George 
Knowles and utility Cam Rawson again left us with 
minimal rotations in the 2nd half and this was 
exploited by the bigger, older bodies of PNU and 
once we lost control of the centre clearances we 
then started going too wide with our possessions 
- which limited our options getting inside 50. We 
need to learn from this, recognise that we have 
moved away from the disciplines and rules that 
got us a very good lead, and have the confidence to 
stick to our plan.

We rolled the dice at ¾ time and moved Jarrad 
Byrne into the midfield and Tom Prest and Tom 
Payne up forward hoping we could isolate their 
talents against their backmen and the players 
responded in a really positive way. We got on top in 
the middle and although PNU got the lead late in 
the last we never lost belief that we could win – and 
with our midfield getting back on top we attacked 
through the middle more, with 13 inside 50’s for 
the quarter.

JR kicked 7 and probably could have kicked 10, 
so his outstanding form continues, Tim Nicholls 
had a terrific first quarter that helped us get 
deep inside 50 and it was good to see Ryan Byrne 
looking confident and he had the chance to kick 5 
so hopefully a bag isn’t far away. Maybe ROC’s will 
see the best of him!

Pez & Gossy helped our midfield clearances and 
Will Hugo joined in with his typical hard attack on 
ball & body and got back into his best form.
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Chris Watson (C’s)
Runner Up Paul Rogan (A’s)

In the back half Paul Rogan was outstanding 
again and Josh Hall got back to something like his 
courageous, attacking best, but there is still room 
for improvement in Hally.

We lost 2 more players to injury and had a couple 
of senior players down on form so the result was 
a pretty good effort, we have ROC’s at home this 
week and we now have the chance to show the 
belief, mental strength & depth that this team has 
and approach this game with the same attitude as 
last week.

B Grade
PAOC  1.6  5.6  11.12  12.14  86

Payneham NU  3.1  9.4  9.5  14.6  90

Best Players: Matt Watson, Luke Chamberlain, 
Jase Schell, Chris Donaldson, Lucas Lovell, Sam 
Mader.

Goal Kickers: Sam Broadbridge 4, Tom Perks 2, 
Michael Phillips 1, Tom Brinsley 1, Daniel Fry 1 and 
Ryan Winter 1.

Match Report: Matt Watson coming back from 
injury continues to improve as a player, this young 
fellow has a very good future at our club, his 
“never say die” effort for the 4 quarters was very 
impressive. 

Luke Chamberlain tried hard all day and won all 
taps but three for the day. Our mid fielders need 
to work under him and understand how and where  
he taps the ball. Luke also backed his rucking role 
with second efforts around the packs.

Jase Schell played a solid game, he hit the ball 
with intensity and played the centre role well. The 
ice pack in our fridge got some overtime Saturday 
night and Sunday. He does get bloody sick of me 
during the footy season.

Big Don (Chris Donaldson) asked me last week if 
he could play fullback, genuinely a position that 
players dread. His game in the dungeon was 



B Grade Report cont.
terrific, he was rarely beaten and set up some 
attacking plays. Good work Mate.

Lucas Lovell worked hard  and disposals were very 
good playing from the back pocket, a new role this 
year. His versatility could be useful to us during the 
year.

Sam Mader was the spark and dominated the third 
quarter, his attack into the forward 50 set us up for 
a last quarter and should have been ultimately a 
win. Sam’s intensity around the packs was terrific.

Nick Noblett played some good footy at CHB and 
tried hard. Nick will be a good player this year and 
will help hold up the back six together.

In summary - one quarter of footy will never win 
games, I was impressed when the boys did re-
grouped at half time and showed everybody the 
style of footy we should play. I think one highlight 
worth mentioning from the first half was Sam 
Broadridge kicking 4 goals in a burst in the second 
quarter.

Even though we were beaten I feel the foundation 
of the Team is starting to come together. We need 
to stay focussed and try to play some consistent 
footy. The list of new players at the club and in our 
Team in particular we need to try and settle our 
structures down so the boys can focus on their 
roles.

The glass is still half full. No excuses from here 
just some commitment from the boys at training 
and to prepare themselves better for each game. 
We need to understand we have stepped up to 
Division 2 and Clubs have a very good depth and 
some quality players. 

C Grade
PAOC  4.6  10.7  13.13 16.22  118

Payneham NU  2.1  2.3  2.7  3.8  26

Best Players: Andrew Cooper, Aaron Richards, 
Alex Bond, Chris Watson, Will Thredgold.

Goal Kickers: John Waltham 4, Aaron Richards 4, 
Seb Richards 2, Adam Balnaves 2, Chris Watson 2, 
Tom Booth 1, Will Thredgold 1.

Match Report: Rarely when a team wins by 93 
points does the coach have much to harp on about 
but on the weekend I thought that there was such a 
gulf in ability between the Reds and Payneham that 
we should not accept just winning by that amount. 
At half time when we were up to 10 goals and 
should have been up by more, we set a target of 
kicking 25 goals for the game. We didn’t get there 
but had our chances in the second half, we kicked 
6 goals 17. So as you can see to win by 93 we could 
have won by a lot more than that.

At three quarter time I mentioned to the boys that 
this club is in a rare position following the success 
of the last 2 seasons and we need to continue to 
work hard to put pressure on the A & B Grade to 
keep them honest and make the Reds a stronger 
club and that really good clubs put pressure on 
each other to perform. I have seen this club belted 
by districts sides by 20 goals plus for years and 
it would be nice to hand one back and tell the 
competition that every time they come to play the 
Reds at Park 9 they are in for a heck of a day. This 
was one of those days that we could really send a 
message to our opposition and scare them but we 
were happy just to coast along for the 15 goal win. 
Disappointing.

Anyway we will take the points and to be 5 nil is a 
good effort but I think we have plenty more left in 
the tank.

Nugget Watson played his 150th for the club and 
was in awesome touch, this was his best game for 
the year, it has taken Nug a few weeks to get up to 
match fitness but now that he is there we expect 
and need that sort of performance each week. He 
deserves the “Under Armour” player of the week.

Bondy was in great touch and will now be pushing 
for a place in the B Grade, Threddy played his best 
game for the season, Richo (Aaron type, we had three 
Richo’s on the weekend) and Johnno Waltham both 
kicked 4. Promising signs also from Seb Richards 
a new player to the club and Andrew Cooper played 
a really good game off his wing. Now that Coop has 
a couple of games under his belt; he is starting to 
perform to the standard that I want him too play. It 
is no surprise that some of our senior players are 
starting to turn in their best performances of the 
season as they now have match fitness and it just 
goes to show how important pre-seasons are boys. 
This is the difference between playing C Grade 
and B Grade footy. I believe that many of our guys 
could be playing at the higher level but for lack of 
fitness. 

I look forward to a big challenge this week against 
ROCS, we have not played them for many years but 
Campbelltown Oval was a happy hunting ground for 
the Reds in 2009, I want to make sure we continue 
the tradition.

2011 PLAYER AUCTION

Round 5 Player Vote Auction Dividends Results 
Best On Ground  James R Thomas  $180
2nd  Jon Temme  $150
3rd  Will Hugo $120
4th  Adam Perryman $90
5th  Paul Rogan $60
6th  Jarrad Byrne $30

Dividends After 5 Rounds ($)
Jon Temme   $600
James R Thomas   $570
Adam Perryman   $420
Will Hugo  $330
Jack Kelly   $270
Jarrad Bryne  $240
Tom Prest  $180
Paul Rogan  $150
James Prest  $120
Nick Martin  $90
Josh Hall  $60
George Knowles  $60
Simon Goss  $30
Myles Heritage  $30



A Grade Division 2

ROC   5   4   0   1   514   332   8   60.8%
SPOC  5  4  0  1  467  326  8  58.9%
PAOC  5  4  0  1  493  378  8  56.6%
Adel Uni  5  3  0  2  348  362  6  49%
Payneham  5  2  0  3  532  513  4  50.9%
Old Ignat  5  2  0  3  435  456  4  48.8%
Port District  5  2  0  3  462  504  4  47.8%
Modbury  5  2  0  3  345  432  4  44.4%
Walkerville  5  1  0  4  387  474  2  44.9%
Athelstone  5  1  0  4  394  600  2  39.6%

B Grade Division 2R

Old Ignat   5   4   0   1   437   253   8   63.3%
Adel Uni  5  4  0  1  392  230  8  63%
SPOC  5  4  0  1  378  257  8  59.5%
Walkerville  5  4  0  1  426  315  8  57.5%
Athelstone  5  3  0  2  348  341  6  50.5%
PAOC  5  2  0  3  332  404  4  45.1%
Payneham 5  2  0  3  316  408  4  43.6%
ROC  5  1  0  4  320  436  2  42.3%
Modbury  5  1  0  4  249  377  2  39.8%
Port District  5  0  0  5  252  429  0  37%

C Grade Division C2

PAOC   5   5   0   0   443   171   10   72.1%
ROC  4  4  0  0  370  179  8  67.4%
Ovingham  5  4  0  1  427  407  8  51.2%
Old Ignat  5  3  0  2  442  302  6  59.4%
SPOC  4  2  0  2  251  252  4  49.9%
Walkerville  5  1  0  4  342  334  2  50.6%
Adel Uni  4  1  0  3  223  317  2  41.3%
Port District  4  0  0  4  180  444  0  28.8%
Payneham  4  0  0  4  142  414  0  25.5%

D Grade Division C6

Golden Gr   5   5   0   0   475   165   10   74.2%
Flinders Pk  5  4  0  1  547  171  8  76.2%
PAOC  5  4  0  1  415  255  8  61.9%
Mawson L  5  3  0  2  291  311  6  48.3%
SHOC  3  2  0  1  295  196  4  60.1%
Salisbury  4  2  0  2  190  212  4  47.3%
SMOSH WL  4  2  0  2  228  260  4  46.7%
Broadview  5  1  0  4  188  383  2  32.9%
Mitcham  5  0  0  5  180  450  0  28.6%
Gepps Cross  5  0  0  5  138  544  0  20.2%

DUBLIN

D Grade
PAOC   3.1 6.2  10.7  16.9  105

SMOSH West L 3.1   3.1 4.5  5.7  37

Best Players: Max Burford, Nick Brooks, Alex 
Butenko, Will Wood, Brad Weidenhofer.

Goal Kickers: Nick Brooks 7, Max Burford 3, 
Charlie Warne 2, Matt Gillespie 2, Josh Morrell 1, 
Alex Butenko 1.

Match Report: With 3 new faces in our team on 
Saturday we took on SMOSH at Park 9. Our starting 
18 looked extremely well balanced with a good 
combination of pace/youth across the centre and 
older stronger bodies holding down the other key 
positions and still having the willing back up of 
Paine, Thomas and Heitmann on the bench. 

The first quarter was a real battle with both teams 
finding a fair bit of space but not being able to convert 
their chances as both defences were working hard 
in closing down their direct opponents. All locked 
up 3.1 each at the break.

Very clear direction at quarter time given to players 
to take a chance and open up the game. (switch run 
and carry) with this in mind the reds took control 
in the 2nd quarter. Max Burford had a field day out 
on a wing supplying plenty run Alex(boots) Butenko 
winning a lot of hard ball with strong gut running 
working up and down the ground as a 4th mid fielder. 
This combined with some fantastic defensive work 
from Will Wood across half back meant we went at 
the long break with a 3 goal buffer.

After the long break we played some of our best 
football for the season, Pup Clarke’s clearance 
work in the centre was fantastic with long direct 
ball movement giving Brooksy one on one contest 
close to the goal square. He finished with 7 for the 
game.

Being up by 6 at the last change meant we were 
able to send some fresh legs into the middle (Olsson 
and Sanders) to run over SMOSH in this quarter 
kicking 6 goals to 1. Josh Morrell attempted one of 
the biggest grabs I’ve ever seen but unfortunately 
split the mark and landed on his head and spent 
the rest of the game on the bench!

Winners never quit, Quitters never win. All in all a 
great team effort to a team plan.

BROOKSY’S GOOD GUYS
MILE END

HOMEMAKER CENTRE (BEHIND BUNNINGS)

OPEN UNTIL

9PM
MONDAY-FRIDAY

A’s v ROC, Park 9     2.15pm

B’s v ROC, Park 9     12.15pm

C’s v ROC, Campbelltown Oval   2.15pm

D’s v Flinders Park, Flinders Pk Oval  12.15am


